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Peter the Disciple Part 2 – Joss Bray 

We have already looked at how Peter became a disciple – this is part 2 

of his journey.  

So, at the beginning, Peter had been called by Jesus to follow him. This 

was a personal invitation. It was initiated by Jesus.  

So in Matthew 4 we read: 

18 As Jesus was walking beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, Simon 

called Peter and his brother Andrew. They were casting a net into the lake, for they 

were fishermen.  “Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will send you out to fish for 

people.” At once they left their nets and followed him. 

It’s not recorded if Peter and Andrew had heard Jesus preach before. 

Jesus had in fact just started preaching in the area.  His theme was 

“repent for the kingdom of God has come near”. 

Peter and Andrew may have gone along to a meeting. It was very likely 

they had heard that something was going on. Galilee wasn’t a big place. 

Word got around.  

But they hadn’t done anything about it. They were fishing – as usual. 

You can imagine tough fishermen not bothering about the latest gossip 

and news or the latest itinerant teacher.  

They were about fishing. That’s it. It’s fine for others to go along with 

these things – but it’s nothing to do with ordinary working men who have 

a proper job to do.  

But – when they actually met Jesus – all he needed to do was to invite 

them to follow him – and they did.  

That’s quite amazing when you think about it. Note that it was Jesus who 

invited them. He didn’t even talk about repenting and the Kingdom of 

God. He just said “Follow me”. They recognised someone worth 

following when they saw him – and they just did it – no questions asked.   

You see, it’s all God’s initiative anyway. All of creation, Jesus, his life, his 

death and resurrection, you and me, the church – every good thing is 

from God and in his will. He started it – and he will finish it. 
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But right now – Jesus is calling people – perhaps in this room. Just like 

Peter and Andrew, they may have heard bits and pieces about Jesus but 

He is now calling them by name to follow him. 

Sometimes we make the mistake of thinking it’s all about us. We are 

choosing Jesus and inviting him in to be part of our lives. This IS a 

mistake. It gives the impression that we have the initiative, that we have 

the power – and that Jesus comes into our lives when in fact the 

opposite is true. We enter into His life. 

Jesus calls us – he has been calling us – maybe all our lives. And he 

calls us to follow him – to give up our lives – so that as it says in 

Galatians 2 v 20: 

I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. The life I 

now live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself 

for me. 

My whole life is now about living by faith in Jesus who first gave himself 

for me. In fact, it’s no longer my life – that’s dead and gone. I don’t have 

a bit of my life that’s mine and a bit that’s God’s. He is not an app I can 

download and use when I need to!  

How often do we behave like that though? I know I do. 

Jesus knew about this problem. Remember in Revelation, the early 

chapters are about Jesus speaking to the churches. Here is something 

he said to the church in Laodicea. That was the lukewarm church. They 

were relying on themselves and their own resources rather than God. 

They were making the mistake that many of us still do.  

Here it is in Revelation3: 

19 Those whom I love I rebuke and discipline. So be earnest and repent.  Here I am! I 

stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will 

come in and eat with that person, and they with me. 

Many people think – and I did as well – that this is for people who aren’t 

Christians. They say that to become a Christian, it’s about inviting Jesus 

into their life.   

But actually, Jesus is talking here to Christians! He rebukes and 

disciplines those he loves. He is telling those in the church to repent 

from half-hearted discipleship and fully live with Jesus. He doesn’t want 

a distant relationship – he wants to live fully in our lives. He doesn’t want 

to drop in from time to time. He is looking for much more than that. 
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You will have heard of the book “The tiger who came to tea”. This is 

what happens in the first part of the story: 

A little girl named Sophie is having tea with her mother in their kitchen. Soon they 

are joined for tea by a tiger who drinks all the tea, eats all the food in the house and 

drinks everything, even draining the water from the taps, so that Sophie cannot have 

her bath. 

Well, when Jesus comes to tea – he also wants everything! He says – 

follow me – and just like he did to Peter and Andrew. That means 

leaving the old life – the things that used to have the most importance – 

and following Jesus wholeheartedly – first and foremost – with 

everything we are.  

So when Jesus said in Matthew 28: 

19Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, 

He didn’t say – go and get converts – He said make disciples – this is 

really important. We need to get a grip on that for ourselves and the 

church. 

Remember three key points in Peter’s discipleship after he started to 

follow Jesus that we talked about in part 1: 

• He knew something 

• He experienced something 

• He received something 

Firstly - what did he know? Again – this was something initiated by God. 

In Matthew 16, Jesus asks a question: 

15 “But what about you?” he asked. “Who do you say I am?”  Simon Peter answered, 
“You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” Jesus replied, “Blessed are you, 
Simon son of Jonah, for this was not revealed to you by flesh and blood, but by my 
Father in heaven. 

So he knew who he was following – the Son of God. 

Secondly - what did Peter experience? He experienced the amazing 

forgiveness that comes with real repentance. He had completely denied 

even knowing Jesus, but Jesus restored him. Jesus loved him – with 

that love that overcame and defeated death. Death could not stop Jesus 

and his love. Death is beaten.  

So Peter experienced this amazing forgiveness and love first hand. 
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And thirdly what did he receive? He received the gift of the Holy Spirit. In 

Acts 2, this happened: 

When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. 2 Suddenly a 

sound like the blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole 

house where they were sitting. 3 They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that 

separated and came to rest on each of them. 4 All of them were filled with the Holy 

Spirit and began to speak in other tongues[a] as the Spirit enabled them. 

This was the result of a promise in Acts1 when Jesus said: 

8 …you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my 

witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 

So Peter received the Holy Spirit in a big way – enabling him and the 

others to do exactly what Jesus said they would do. 

These 3 steps are what all of us need to be sure we have gone through 

if we are going to be proper disciples of Jesus.  

We need to know who he is, we need to experience his forgiveness and 

love and we need to receive filling up by Holy Spirit. If any of that isn’t 

true for any of us yet – then this is the time to sort it out. God is calling 

you right now.  

But that’s only the start of being a disciple. It’s a journey and personal 

growth which really boils down to this question: 

Am I fully prepared to follow Jesus and do whatever Father God wants 

me to do?  

That is the measure of how we are doing. Jesus says this in John 14: 

15 “If you love me, keep my commands. 

Do we love Jesus enough? My first response to that is “Lord – help us to 

love you more!”. That’s the challenge. But Jesus reassures us when he 

said straight after that:  

16 And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another advocate to help you and be 

with you forever— 17 the Spirit of truth. The world cannot accept him, because it 

neither sees him nor knows him. But you know him, for he lives with you and will be[c] 

in you. 

So a very good prayer is “more of your Spirit Lord!” because that’s 

exactly what he promises.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2&version=NIV#fen-NIV-26954a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2014&version=NIV#fen-NIV-26686c
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And being a disciple is lifelong. Lifelong learning is a current theme in 

adult education. We just need to keep learning, keep being filled with the 

Spirit, keep following Jesus. 

But we make mistakes. There are obvious ones, and some less obvious 

ones. We know about sin – how easily it entangles us. That’s mostly 

obvious. We get distracted by the world and the things in it. We get 

caught up in worldly arguments that cause division. We can lose our first 

love for Jesus. We can get demoralised by difficulties, illness, pressure 

and opposition.  

Remember – we are disciples of Jesus – not disciples of gifted or 

charismatic leaders. In the end - they are only men who will disappoint 

and as we know, can fall dramatically. This will never happen with 

Jesus. We can put our full trust in him. The more we learn about him and 

know him – the better it gets. There are no nasty surprises with him – no 

let downs, no hidden sin, no hidden agendas.  

And remember too, that God designed us to be disciples of Jesus 

together. He started the church. We need to help and encourage each 

other to grow as disciples. This is why Paul says in his letter to the 

Colossians chapter 1: 

28 He is the one we proclaim, admonishing and teaching everyone with all wisdom, 

so that we may present everyone fully mature in Christ. 29 To this end I strenuously 

contend with all the energy Christ so powerfully works in me. 

Paul is keen to proclaim Jesus, to correct errors and to teach wisely – so 

that their discipleship will become increasingly mature – and he does it 

with supernatural energy. And it’s not just about teaching “from the front” 

because he goes on in Colossians 3: 

16 Let the message of Christ dwell among you richly as you teach and admonish one 
another with all wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to 
God with gratitude in your hearts. 17 And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, 
do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. 

We need to teach and correct each other and spur each other on as we 

are disciples – following Jesus together. Did you notice that this teaching 

comes through hymns and songs too? It’s so important to realise that 

when we sing, we are also learning and reinforcing and remembering 

what we have learnt before.  

That’s why hymns and songs need to be grounded in the bible and 

reflect God as he is. It’s all part of our discipleship together. 
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And doing it together is so encouraging and strengthening. This is 

happening all at the same time as worshipping God!  

Paul finishes by saying “do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus” – the 

challenge is to do and say everything in the amazing and mighty name 

of Jesus.  

If we get to that point as disciples, then we will be truly “fully mature”. At 

the moment – I would say most of us are “maturing” but not fully there 

yet!  

So the challenge to us is this– do we want to be disciples of Jesus? He 

is calling us to follow him.  

 

  


